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From the Commodore...

Governor Hogan’s revised boating and marina guidelines are welcome news for those of us who
have been itching to get back out on the water. At the same time, all of us on the Board of Governors
share our fellow members’ frustration that we can’t yet enjoy our club in the many ways we traditionally
do at this time of year. Needless to say, we all look forward to the time (hopefully sooner rather than later!) when we can once again do so safely.
In the meantime, as we move into a series of evolving “phases” – whether federal, state, local or
TAYC-specific – the BOG would like to share some particulars regarding use of the club at this time.
The attached temporary guidelines have been approved by the Board and, of course, are subject to
change as conditions and other relevant considerations warrant.
This initial version of the guidelines will make possible limited boating-related activities on the waterside and grounds – including, at first, informal racing followed later in June by the kickoff of OARS
for 2020. In addition, the BOG has voted to suspend the FOS annual membership requirement for this
season and in coming weeks we hope to have a pair of the club-owned Ideal 18’s in the water for use by
any qualified club member. Further information will be distributed when available.
As announced previously, the clubhouse remains closed and we still won’t be able to permit outside social gatherings at least through June. However, the Board is actively exploring options for resuming some sort of limited outdoor food service in a way that minimizes health risks to members, guests
and staff – and is financially feasible for the club. So, stay tuned for further announcements on that front.

As in many clubs, our membership skews a bit older (yes…that now includes me!). Therefore, the
potential for especially serious consequences if we’re not disciplined and laser-focused on safety is always
on the minds of your officers and governors as we navigate these tricky times. So, however personally
inconvenient some of these temporary requirements may appear, please remember that each and every
time one of us observes them is a genuine kindness we bestow upon our fellow members, guests and club
staff out of concern for their safety.
As has been said many times, together we’ll get through this – and I, for one, can’t wait!
Doug Abbott, Commodore

Click here to view our current temporary guidelines

Farewell to the old Middle Dock!

Back on the water!
TAYC members get back on the water after the
first relaxation of the Stay at Home Order

Coard Benson and family went fishing!

Bruce and Mary Hackett enjoyed some
time on the water!

Ron and Coleman Walker caught a couple
nice Rockfish

Samantha McCall at the helm on
the Miles River enjoying a spring
cruise in the age of Covid

Tom DeMarco aboard “Gratitude” captured a picture of a
Shrimper in low country on ICW Jekyll Island, Georgia

Dick Bodorff took a stroll down
La Trappe Creek

Back on the water!

Jan Trevorrow enjoying a spectacular day on
their new Hanse 388 “Expresso”

Jeff Cox enjoyed a nice cruise

A bit of morning exercise
on Trippe Creek for
Joe Robillard

“Espresso” in its new home port at
Campbell’s Jacks Point

Jay and Sharon Weaver, G.K. and Jane O’Mara, Commodore Doug Abbott and Kathleen Coale, along
with Elizabeth Wainwright cruised to Tilghman for takeout at Marker 5

The Rajacich crew

Back on the water!

Free at last, Lelde and Heinrich Schmitz left Town Creek for a cruise to
nowhere on “Safari” and kicked up good wake on the Choptank before
heading back to home port to enjoy happy hour.

Frank McKee enjoyed a sunrise cruise heading home to the
Chesapeake from Belhaven, NC.

Beautiful view as Bill Chapman and Jay
Weaver bring the Kings boat back from
Stuart, FL.

Thanks to everyone who submitted these
great photos! If you’d like to send yours,
please send them to me at:
katlinthetide@tayc.com to be shared in
Bill Ryans first trip of the season to Cherry Island on the Little future Tide’s or on our Facebook page!
Choptank River aboard “Naima” with tender “Little Wing”

RC Laser News
RC Laser Fleet Starts Racing!
Another advantage racing RC Lasers is that it is totally a solo endeavor...just you and your boat. You can launch, sail and retrieve alone. So, with
the right setting for social distancing, we can race!
We are already three afternoons of racing into our Spring series. Six skippers were on the start line May 13th for our first RC Laser race since the
Covid-19 lockdown. Bonnie Richards spacious lawn and beach front, bathed
in fresh air, gave skippers plenty of room to distance. Everyone wore masks safety was the #1 priority. Over the last three events, Bonnie, Karen Walbridge and Chris Tochko have shared PRO
and scoring duty.
To race, skippers were scattered down
the high, grassy shoreline or sailed from the
beach. We launched and retrieved boats,
one at a time, from Bonnie’s dock.
TAYC RC Laser skippers currently racing include Pete Bailey, Dave Pulzone, Bob
Roe and RC Laser Fleet Captain John Yates.
We have another four non-member RC
skippers joining the fun. We all felt comfortable and safe in this format. Since we are racing at Bonnie’s house, we have
dubbed this series “The Bonnie Bowl” We race Wednesday afternoons - first gun
at 1600 hrs. We invite all RC Laser skippers to come join the fun. Plenty of safe,
outdoor room for all.
Our thanks to Bonnie for providing the fleet with a wonderful, safe place to
sail and to Bonnie, Karen and Chris for running the show. WELL DONE! The
ladies keep us on our toes! Any questions about the RC Laser Fleet, contact Fleet
Captain John Yates at hmsindy11@gmail.com.
-Bob Roe

Flashback Story
Annapolis to Newport Race 1995
Nicole is heading on down the bay on an extremely hot June morning.
Fighting a foul tide pinned on the Eastern Shore slowly beating towards
the bridge tunnel. That year, Dr. John Hawkinson was our cook. In the
early planning stages he suggested and I agreed a cooked Turkey would
be a great idea. A solid meal before hitting the ocean and then plenty of
sandwich fixings.
Well, as luck would have it - she, meaning the Turkey was of a
healthy size! So the Dr. and I did the math and it looked like a six hour
project at 350°. Now as we all have experienced, boat stoves are slow.
Not to worry! We had
plenty of propane and all
the time needed. Remembering we were on a slow beat down the
shore. Now, here’s where we miscalculated…..Being in the 90’s that
day and the off watch hoping for some shut eye, the cabin was boiling!
The poor light bunk fans were not even noticed. Sitting on deck, low
side ride the cabin top above the stove was too hot to even place your
hand.
Lesson learned: precook the bitch before you leave the dock! But
after a really long hot day, everyone enjoyed a nice Turkey dinner with
all the fixings. As the days went by, Turkey became a staple!
- TC DuPont
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TIDE DEADLINE: The 15th for the following Month’s Issue.
Please submit articles and
photos to KatlinTheTide@tayc.com
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Don’t miss what’s
happening on the Tred Avon!
Check out our website to view
the River Camera
tayc.com/rivercam

